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On September 2, 1986 at 0133, September 7, at 1320, September 11 at 1320,
September 13 at 0656, September 15 at 0309 and September 19 at 1330,
unexpected Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC) system high flow isolations
occurred. The causes of these isolations include: instrument isolation valve
failure, instrument impulse line slope problems, Leak Detection
instrumentation response time at low flow conditions and personnel error. The
equipment and design problems were not identified previously because this was
the initial performance of RCIC system testing with supply steam being
provided by the reactor plant.

Corrective actions completed to prevent recurrence include: inspection and
repair or replacement of instrument isolation valves, installation of
instrument impulse line heat tracing until the proper slope modifications can
be completed and the addition of a time delay in the RCIC Leak Detection
instrumentation circuitry. This time delay provides electronic filtering to
prevent RCIC system isolations due to normal operating system transients.
Additionally, training will be conducted for the' appropriate Operations shift
personnel regarding the purpose and function of the RCIC isolation bypass
switches.
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.On September 2, 1986 at 0133, September 7, at 1320, September 11 at 1320,
September 13 at 0656, September 15 at 0309 and September 19 at 1330,
unexpected Reactor Core Isolation Cooling (RCIC)[BN] system high flow
isolations occurred. At the time of these events, the plant was in
Operational Condition 2 (Startup) with nuclear heatup startup testing
activities in progress. Reactor power for the period ranged f rom
approximately 1% up to 3% of rated thermal power, reactor coolant temperature
was approximately 320 degrees and reactor vessel [RPV) pressure ranged from 75
psig up to 150 psig. Initial RCIC system calibrations, control system tuning
and startup testing was being conducted in parallel with nuclear heatup.

On September 1 at 2305, when reactor vessel pressure reached 60 psig, the RCIC
system was placed into the standby readiness condition. This was the initial
warmup of the RCIC system. On September 2 at 0133, a Division 2 RCIC high
steam flow isolation occurred. The isolation was initiated by Leak Detection
(LD)[IJ] system differential pressure (d/p) high flow trip unit IE31-N684B.
Erratic indications were also identified on LD system d/p high flow trip unit
IE31-N683B prior to the isolation. Plant operators initiated an RCIC system
walkdown and a troubleshooting work order for the LD instruments.

Troubleshooting of the instruments identified two failed instrument isolation

valves (1E51-F524A and B). The valves were failed in the closed position
(Manufacturer: Dresser Industries Valve & Instrument Division /Ashcroft TM,

model number 0.75-3050W-1-XMY1-NC087). Work Orders were then initiated for
all of the RCIC LD instrument isolation valves to be inspected and repaired or
replaced as necessary. All identified failed valves were repaired and work
completed on September 6.

.

On September 7 at 1021, the RCIC system was returned to standby readiness
following the completion of valve maintenance activities. Concurrently,
Surveillance Instruction (SVI)-E51-T2001 "RCIC Pump And Valve Operability
Test" was commenced. At approximately 1319, RHR and RCIC Steam Supply Inboard
Isolation Valve (1E51-F063) was stroked open to test its operability. This
resulted in a Division 2 RCIC high steam flow isolation at 1320 due to the
system pressure and flow transient. The isolation was initiated by LD system
d/p high flow trip unit IE31-N6838.- All RCIC instrument isolation valves were
verified open, and a backfill and vent of the instrument lines completed.
Additionally, it was identified that the insulation installed on the
instrument lines for d/p high flow trip unit 1E31-N683B was insufficient to
maintain steam flow to the condensing pot. This prevented the instrument line
from being properly filled with condensed steam as designed. Additional
instrument line insulation was installed for Leak Detection instrument
IE31-N683B. This was done to ensure sufficient steam flow is maintained to
properly fill the instrument lines and condensing pot. All other instrument
line insulation has been inspected and was determined to be adequate.
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On September 11 at 1030, RCIC system testing was recommenced. The RCIC system
was placed in service in the Condensate Storage Tank [TK](CST) to CST
operating mode and Instrunent Calibration Instruction (ICI)-C-E51-3 "RCIC
Control System Tuning" was commenced. At 1320, the RCIC turbine local
Overspeed Test switch was placed into the Test position and a Division I high
9 team flow isolation occurred immediately thereafter. The isolation was
initiated by LD system d/p high flow slave trip unit 1E31-N691A. A Work Order
was initiated to troubleshoot the problem by recreating the RCIC system test
conditions and to monitor the system performance and response utilizing
temporary test instrumentation. The RCIC system was returned to the CST to
CST operating mode on September 12 to conduct the troubleshooting test
activities.

The troubleshooting activities performed to recreate the events of the
September 11 isolation, identified the initiating event as an RCIC system
pressure and flow transient as a result of placing the Overspeed Test switch
to Test. This test switch has a make before break initiation logic that
causes the RCIC turbine governor and flow control valves to spike partially
closed and then immediately reopen. This spike resulted in a slight pressure
and flow transient that caused the high flow isolation. This transient has
been evaluated to be a normal operating condition within Lhe design of the
RCIC system and therefore should not result in a high flow isolation. It was
subsequently determined that the LD d/p flow transmitters caused the event
because they were overly responsive to operating transients when the RCIC
system was operating in a low flow condition.

An engineering design change was implemented to add a 3 second time delay to
Leak Detection d/p flow instrument circuits for IE31-N684A & B and their
associated slave trip units 1E31-N691A & B. This time delay provides
sufficient electronic filtering to prevent RCIC system isolations that are
caused by normal operating transients.

On September 13 at 0636 plant operators placed RCIC LD system Bypass switches
lE31-S2A and IE31-S4A in Bypass to allow d/p flow transmitter 1E31-N084A to be
filled and vented while the RCIC system was maintained in service. At 0656, a
Division I high steam flow isolation occurred. The isolation was initiated by
LD system d/p high flow trip unit IE31-N684A. This trip unit receives it's
indication signal from d/p flow transmitter IE31-N084A. The cause of the
isolation was personnel error in ensuring the appropriate measures were taken
to prevent isolation during the fill and vent activities. Revie*r of the
electrical prints of the RCIC LD system identified that the Bypass switch
functions do not include overriding the high flow isolation. The function of
the Bypass switch is to override an RCIC isolation caused by steam tunnel high
temperature or differential temperature. This allows the RCIC system to be
returned to service should the isolation be initiated as a result of a Main j
Steam Line break.

|
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On September 15 at 0309, Instrumentation and Controls personnel were
performing a check of the temporary strip chart recorder installed to monitor
the RCIC system conditions. Erratic indications were noticed, and when a test
lead was disconnected from the recorder for inspection, a Division I high
steam flow isolation occurred. The isolation was initiated by LD system d/p
high flow trip unit 1E31-N684A. The strip chart recorder and teot leads were
. inspected and an internal short was identified in the test lead connector.
The connector was repaired, tested and the instrument connectio'ns
reestablished. Plant operators then placed the RCIC system into a standby
readiness condition.

On September 19, the RCIC system was again being placed into a standby
readiness condition to continue system testing. At.1330, when Residual Heat
Removal (RHR)[B0] & RCIC Steam Supply Warmup Isolation Valve (IE51-F076) was
throttled open, a Division 2 RCIC high steam flow isolation occurred. The
isolation was initiated by LD system d/p high flow slave trip unit IE31-N690B.
In response to the isolation, plant operators secured testing activities and
initiated a troubleshooting Work Order for the LD instrument.

Troubleshooting of the instrument identified an apparent impulse line
blockage. The Dresser isolation valves were again suspected as the cause and
the instrument line was pressurized with plant air to force the valves open
and clear the blockage. Subsequently, the LD instruments read satisfactorily
and testing activities recommenced. Following completion of the testing, an
engineering design change was implemented to remove LD instrument isolation
valves IE51-F524A-D and replace them with instrument piping. These valves had
been evaluated as being unnecessary for system operations as they are
redundant to the instrument rack isolation valves RCIC system testing
following removal of the valves experienced similar instrument drif t which was
again attributed to instrument line blockage. This blockage was evaluated and
determined to apparently be caused by water condensing in the horizontal runs
of the instrument impulse line. This problem was originally thought to have
been carrected by the installation of additional insulation. To confirm this
conclusion, the instrument impulse line for LD d/p high flow trip IE31-N683B
and it's associated slave trip unit IE31-N690B were heat traced to prevent
condensation of the steam flow prior to the condensing pot. Subsequent RCIC
system testing confirmed the line blockage problem due to condensation as the
root cause of the IE31-N683B and IE31-N690B instrument anomolies on September
2, 7 and 19. This is due to insufficient impulse line slope RCIC LD ,

instrument response was improved during system testing with the heat tracing |
installed. The installed heat tracing will remain in the system until the |

proper instrument impulse line slope modifications can be completed.

Extensive instrument troubleshooting, system testing and event investigation
has been conducted by Instrumentation and Controls, Plant Engineering and
Operations personnel in an effort to identify and correct all of the RCIC |
system problems. These events are attributed to equipment and design problems I

that were not identified previously since this was the first time RCIC had
been placed into service and operated as an integrated system. The reactor
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vessel steam supply had not been available prior to nuclear heatup and only
individual component testing and calibrations could be completed. Additional
full load testing will be conducted when the reactor plant operating level is
increased and a rated temperature and pressure steam supply can be provided.

The RCIC system responded to each isolation signal as designed, causing an
immediate actuation of the respective divisional inboard or outboard
containment isolation valves to their closed position. In addition, when in
service, the RCIC turbine tripped off-line as designed. The RCIC system is
designed to maintain sufficient reactor water inventory should the vessel lose
feedwater supply. The system also ensures adequate core cooling prior to
reaching the RHR shutdown cooling pressure permissive of 135 psig or if the
reactor plant is maintained in Hot Shutdown and feedwater is unavailable. The
RCIC system is monitored for steam line leaks and/or breaks by the LD s;' stem
by utilizing d/p flow instruments mounted on RCIC system flow elbows. The |
RCIC system receives an isolation signal and turbine trip when a high steam '

flow condition is sensed. Additionally, the LD system monitors Steam Tunnel
temperature and RCIC Equipment room temperature and will initiate an isolacion
on a high temperature or differential temperature condition. Should the RCIC
system isolate when it is required to be in service during a loss of feedwater
and reactor vessel isolation condition, the High Pressure Core Spray
(HPCS){BG] system provides protection against a single failure event by
performing the redundant function of maintaining reactor water inventory and
adequate core cooling. Based upon the fact that each of these RCIC system
deficiencies was identified as a result of initial system testing and the fact
that the RCIC system did respond to the isolation signals as designed, the
events are not considered safety significant. No previous similar events were
identified.

To prevent recurrence, the following additional corrective actions have been
or will be completed:

1) An engineering design change has been initiated to reroute the LD d/p
instrument lines.

2) Operations personnel involved with the Bypass switch isolation have been ;

counseled regarding their responsibility to be cognizant of equipment
functions that prevent unnecessary safety system actuations, prior to
performing equipment testing. |

3) System Operations Instruction (S01)-E51 " Reactor Core Isolation Cooling
System" will be revised to adequately address the purpose and function of
the bypass switches, Additionally, retraining will be conducted for
appropriate Operations shift personnel regarding the function of the
bypass switches and the changes to S01-E51.

Energy Industry Identification System Codes are identified in the text as
[XX).
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